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There’s Always Something to Celebrate 
(Luke 19:28-40) 

 

 This time of year, in western Pennsylvania means forsythia bushes, daffodils 
and flowering trees, as well as track meets, the opening day parade for baseball and 
softball and Penguins playoff hockey! Today is the beginning of Holy Week, which 
for local students also means an extra-long weekend. After church we’re enjoying a 
birthday cake for all those born in April. Plus, on top of all of that, last Friday… 
Young’s custard stand re-opened!   There’s always something to celebrate ☺      

 

 Celebrations aren’t exactly the secret to life but isn’t it sad when people who 
once anticipated celebrations no longer look forward to such moments?  
 Many things occur through the course of our lives that can temporarily “steal 
our joy”. I’m sure we all know people affected by the loss of a job, health or 
relationship.  Much of who we are is connected to what we do, how we feel and who 
we love. If any of these are altered it challenges our ability to celebrate.  
   

 Just before our passage of the triumphal entry, Jesus taught a parable in 
which a master entrusts his minas with the servants. The first two made good on 
their investment, the last one did nothing and the master was displeased. Here’s the 
thing, all three servants knew that their Master wasn’t always consistent but even 
so they responded to his request in different ways. 
 When the master returned two of the three had reason to celebrate as they 
were affirmed, “well done” and given new authority, “over ten and five cities”. Yet, 
the one who allowed his personal bias to get in the way limited his gain, and he was 
publicly condemned, demoted.        
 If you think about it, life itself can be a parable in which the Master has given 
us much with which to work. As we learned in our series on “heroes of the faith”, 
our obstacles do not define us, it’s the way in which we overcome them that 
becomes our story. What are your obstacles? How can you overcome them?   
 The analogy of the Master and his servants has its limits, we serve a 
sovereign God who is fair… but His will is not always clear. It’s also true that not all 
people deal with the inconsistencies of life in the same way. It takes time, but life is 
full of opportunities to open our eyes to a new way of being. We have to work at it 
and even welcome the struggle before we can celebrate what’s been accomplished.    
  

 It’s certainly possible that the disciples needed to hear this message before 
Jesus asked them to go into the village and inquire from a random person to take 
their donkey. It’s also possible that Luke just included the parable here to reinforce 
the theme of being faithful to the master.  Whatever the case may be, “the Lord had 
need of the colt” so, when prompted, the disciples fulfilled their mission and brought 
the beast to the Lord, laid their cloaks on it and then set him atop all of it. 
 Our daughter Claire is taking horse riding lessons from Sue Bologna, 
watching these ladies in action I’m not sure who is having more fun? Maybe you 
enjoy riding as well? Horses are one thing but donkeys are another.  Has anyone 
ever ridden a burro?   I have and let me tell you; it’s bumpy and slow! Somehow the 
words “triumphal entry” and riding a wonky donkey just don’t go together.  
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 Yet, Jesus chose to ride into Jerusalem on a donkey, which directly fulfilled a 
prophecy, “Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion! Shout aloud, O daughter of Jerusalem! 
Behold, your king is coming to you; righteous and having salvation is he, humble and 
mounted on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey. (Zech. 9:9) 
 Though we probably would expect a majestic quarter horse it was common 
for kings or other important dignitaries to arrive in a procession riding on a donkey. 
The donkey symbolizes peace; so those who choose to ride them show they only 
have peaceful intentions. Jesus is the Prince of Peace.  
 Unlike the diverse details found in all four gospels such as his miracles, 
parables and many encounters, the Palm Sunday narrative is told in all four gospels 
(Matthew 21, Mark 11, Luke 19, John 12). This “parade like” scene has become a memory 
to many Christians of different denominations; it’s a universal celebration.  
 Today across the globe children will be given palms to wave and shouts of 
Hosanna will be heard. Some displays will even include a real donkey and an actor 
portraying Jesus. There are churches around here that do these “passion plays”. 
Maybe attending these performances are a tradition for your family? 
     

 The earliest Christians would’ve learned much of their bible through the 
pageantry that occurred in the streets around the church. Sometimes puppets and 
other props were used to connect with a larger audience.  I know this church once 
had a puppet troupe. The story of the gospel has many ways in which it can be 
taught. One reason that church repeats the liturgical seasons is for education.   
  

 On the actual day of the event everyone who lined the streets had a different 
reason for waving their palms. Some were activists; they’d heard Jesus had 
supernatural power, and they wanted him to free the Hebrew people from Roman 
rule. Others had loved ones who were sick or dying. They waved branches, hoping 
for physical healing. Some were onlookers merely looking for something to do. 
 The church is no different. Some are here this morning because they need 
something good in their otherwise messy life. Others are devout members who 
deeply engaged the Holy Week services. There are onlookers here as well; any group 
of people is bound to have them; congregations are no exception. There are also 
politically motivated people in the church. One’s desire for a theocracy may not be 
your main motivation but all churches are full of hidden agendas. 
 Even as the songs are being sung, the palms are waving and the children are 
bringing a smile to our faces we’re not without complexity. We might know more 
about the calling of the Messiah than believers from long ago but this is only due to 
when we were born. We’re just as in need of Jesus as they were! The celebration for 
us is no less significant than the first ones to shout Hosanna! We need to celebrate! 
   

 Yet, it’s safe to say that Jesus was the only one who knew why he was going 
to Jerusalem – to die. He had a mission, while everyone else had an agenda. (Bill 

Hybels) The question you need to ask yourself-this Holy week-is this: can I let go of 
my agenda just long enough to meet the Master where I am?  Whether you’re 
refreshed or over-extended the “prince of peace” arrives for you… agenda and all!   
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 On this Palm Sunday I encourage you to embrace the mission. The road, 
which is currently lined with cloaks and palm branches, in time, gets a lot dirtier… 
but it’s the only way to experience true joy. The cheers turn to jeers and the palm 
branches to whips and swords, the one carried, caries a cross and the hopes of the 
crowd turn into anxious on-lookers that fear the worst. 
 Interestingly, about the only thing that stays the same are the threats made 
to the Messiah. In today’s text the Pharisees say, “teacher, rebuke your disciples.” In 
other gospels they say, “who is this?” and in another, “look the world has gone after 
him.” It was the religious people who struggled the most with the Messiah. I can’t be 
the only one in this room that becomes concerned by this realization.  
 The church has its share of modern-day legalists and humanists. As long as 
there are people in the church, the church will have people problems. However, in 
the same way of thinking… as long as there are sinners saved by grace, the stories of 
redemption will be many. So, especially because we know our faults, on Palm 
Sunday we need to celebrate the triumphal entry of our Lord together!    
   

 Last week you learned about her... when Corrie Ten Boom was asked if it 
were difficult for her to remain humble?  She said, “When Jesus rode into Jerusalem 
on Palm Sunday on the back of a donkey, and everyone was waving palm branches 
and throwing garments onto the road, and singing praises, do you think that it ever 
entered the head of the donkey that any of that was for him?” She continued, “If I can 
be the donkey on which Jesus Christ rides in his glory, I give him all the praise and 
all the honor.” (Mark Schaeufele A Messiah Who Serves.) 
 

 That’s it, isn’t it church? The more we allow the things of this world, the 
accomplishments, the titles, the clothes on our back, the cars in which we travel and 
the homes in which we live to define who we are OR the lack of these things to 
define who we are; the more we’re in jeopardy of losing whose we are.  
 The celebration we join today is that we don’t have to do it (all) on our own. 
Jesus made life possible for all who would live in Him. This doesn’t mean we will 
avoid the pains that are associated with this life. The big three will remain: our job, 
health and relationships, these will always be important, yet, they are all made more 
meaningful when the “one in three” is present in them.  
 You don’t need to be a preacher to bring the peace of God into the world any 
more than you need to be a doctor to make healthy choices. When we allow the 
move of the Holy Spirit to reorient our relationships they become more than 
mundane; God transforms believers into a meaning filled fellowship.  
 This is the biggest change for believers in our day; no longer are we clueless 
of what the Christ is about to do on that day when he arrives. Friends, the master 
has arrived, the somber tones of Lent are lifted let the praises continue. No matter 
how you’ve come to church today don’t hold back from the celebration! 
 
  In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit 
                        Amen! 
  


